IACUC semi-annual inspection and Preparation for AAALAC inspection
What will you do to prepare your lab for inspections if your lab houses animals for <12 hours?
• Print out Training Records
• Print out protocols (unless a LOT)
• Check stickers on all substances used in animals
• Discard or arrange for discard of expired substances
• Clarify where human food is not to be placed
What will you do to prepare your lab for inspections if your lab performs surgical procedures?
• Dedicated space
• Surgical materials like gloves/gowns
• Surgery and medication logs available and agree with protocol procedures
• Anesthesia machine checked within 2 years
What will you do to prepare your lab for inspections if your lab houses animals for more than a day?
• Check sheets are clear and complete to date
• Food and bedding in closeable containers
• Label food with mill date
• Cage cards are associated with animals
• Housing space
  • Meets Guide size requirements
  • No ability for animals to harm selves
  • Enrichment appropriate
What are the most frequent problems found during inspections?
The most frequent problems found during inspections:

- Expired drugs
- Dirty or dangerous areas
- Animal items + Human food together

Preparation guide:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-Q7fFcWeihxYkFkUWlkZDV6Skk/view?usp=sharing
Preparation guide:

Check protocols and records
Clean and fix issues
Discard expired materials
Update stickers
Make sure someone is there

Checklist!
Questions about inspections?
Laura  laura.hinds@colostate.edu  491-2252
Elaine  elaine.kim@colostate.edu  491-0236